Gospel of Matthew
3:3-10
Fruit In Keeping With Repentance

God has given us a new start through His Son, Jesus.
A true new start is exciting, but it begins with an
examination of the past, a repudiation of our sinful
behaviors, attitudes, skewed values, me-heavy
priorities, world-centered goals, ungodly ugly and
uncontrolled emotions

Repentance is not cosmetic or therapeutic.
It allows the miracle of real and
permanent healing to take place.
It kick starts the re-creation
process that the Spirit of God
initiates and sustains

Vs. 4 - John was an eccentric character – enough so that
the writer made a note of a couple of his eccentricities.
He wore camel hair clothing – no explanation
of why. It is a wool-like material and it could
be
either be extremely rough and uncomfortable or
if taken from the soft under layer of camel fur,
could be very comfortable – almost cashmere-like. A
leather belt divided his getup. Could be wide or thin. I
like to picture a wide belt in my mind, but we’ll never
know this side of eternity.
It’s his appetite for the food of the poor, that is a headscratcher. It is noted in the text that he ate what seems to
be a steady diet of locusts and honey. Locusts are actually
a good source of protein and are consumed in many 3rd
world places around the world. I think the writer may
have had the same reaction you and I have – Eeeew!

Lev. l1:20-23 –
Locusts were not a delicacy but an easy and
sustainable food source for those who were
impoverished and who could find no other food.
As for John, for reasons of his own, it appears
that John had chosen to deprive himself of
life’s pleasures. He seems to have lived in
poverty, even though as a recognized
prophet, he probably didn’t have to. We
don’t know why John was eccentric. I think a number
of great prophets that had proceeded John had
reputations of being “not normal” characters. In the
eyes of the people it seemed to mark them as “special”
and separated unto God out of the general populace.

Vs. 5-6 – People traveled into the desert to listen to John

preach. Moved to public
repentance by his pleas to repent,
they were then baptized. It should
remind of the modern day “alter
call”. Repentance is a repudiation
of one’s past, an acknowledgment that we’ve done wrong
by God. We have not done many of the things we know
we should have and we have gone ahead of God and done
things we know we shouldn’t have. But mostly, we have
viewed our life as our own and have kept God out of
consideration when it comes to our choices, judgments,
attitudes, priorities, and values! To withhold oneself from
God is the greatest sin of all. It alone condemns souls
because it precedes all other human vices!

Baptism in this form served much the same function as
it does today in Christianity. It was a rite of passage, a
symbolic act of transition from being one person
(independent and apart from God) to being another
quite different person (dependent upon
God and with Him as the central governmental structure to our lives)! But this
new life begins with grief for our former
way of life! Repentance is the opening
act of a new (and eternal) life, a one-time celebratory
act of worship, and a public declaration that you have
switched sides!

Vs 7-10 - “you brood of vipers”
Where have you heard this before?! Jesus, who came
after John, harshly echoed these exact words to the
very same group. Both John and Jesus shared a
special contempt for the religiosity of these men.
Without even realizing it, most of them were using
God to establish and expand their own personal
kingdoms. They had power over other people’s lives,
to condemn, shame, disgrace. They were the culture’s
watchdogs. But they were as mean and vindictive as
the junk yard dog! John and Jesus
seemed to take pleasure in poking these
people where it hurt most, deflating their
over-inflated egos, and putting them in their place!

Reminds me of the new righteousness and
those who inspect every word of
everyone under a microscope to
see if somehow it can be construed
(or misconstrued) to be misogynistic, homophobic,
Islamophobic, sexist, racist, man-’splaining, or microaggression. The insufferable self-righteous of this
latest cultural craze is similar to how crazy it was back
then. These people were inexhaustible in catching
other people in a “sin”. They were drunk on their own
power to accuse and shame!

God hates hypocrisy with a passion. He doesn’t want
empty words. He wants action! Words are the bones.
Action is the flesh on the bones. “Faith without
works is dead” - (James 2:17), meaning, faith without
works is not faith at all but just ugly and worthless religious sentiment! It’s as valuable as
garbage! Knowing the lingo of Christianity is
not in any way the equivalent of being fully
engaged in serving Christ in His purposes!
Jesus said there would be more mercy for Sodom and
Gomorrah than the cities and towns of Judea who
rejected the gospel – because they, at least, should
have known better!

But there is always a fly in the ointment when it comes
to being a full participant in the Kingdom of God. It’s
our personal sins. After salvation, the
stubborn sins that remain absorb our
strength, take our time, rob us of our
will. They often tie us up in endless
personal complications, and ultimately
steal our potential to be used of God
in any significant way. When we should be rushing to
the rescue, sin has us running for the EXIT!

No wonder God hates sin! It means delay after delay.
Those that He has chosen for specific tasks in His
overall plan are forever giving Him the run-around! I
don’t know why Jesus’ examples of worthy or
worthless servants, sheep or goats, or wheat and
tares (weeds), don’t scare us to death,
especially when time is a’wasting, and
it is not long before we will approach
the heavenly throne of grace expecting
mercy! And He will turn to us and
say… “Well done…” or “Depart from
me...”

